Hall thruster is a kind of plasma equipment discharging in the configuration of crossed electric and magnetic *
Bohm-type conductivity is inversely proportional to the magnetic field intensity. The experimental results show that, the magnetic field intensity in the Hall thruster is increasing from inside the channel to the exit of the channel, so Bohm-type conductivity will be restrained [3] . Hence, Morozov put forwards that the electrons will move to anode after their collision with isolated wall, thus leading to the near-wall conductivity [4, 5] . During the research into near-wall conductivity in Hall thruster, Morozov found that, the near wall transport current gained on the assumption of zero-thickness steady sheath is a little lower, which contradicts [6] with the experimental results.
Through further study on this question, Morozov and Savel'ev found that, the sheath is oscillating [7, 8] in time domain with the increase of electron temperature. The research on hall thruster in China started late. However, there are still researches on the charaters of various sheaths [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] and researches on the charaters of plasma with 2D PIC [21, 22] . During my research by the method of 2D particle simulation, it can be shown that the sheath is periodically oscillating [23] in the space when the electron temperature is higher. The oscillation of the sheath in the time domain may cause slow electrons to hit against the wall and participate in near-wall conductivity, while the oscillation of the sheath in the space will cause slow electrons to be reflected and join in the near-wall conductivity [24] . With the increase of electron temperature, secondary electrons emission coefficient (SEE coefficient) will increase, while the potential drop of the sheath will decrease. When the SEE coefficient is greater than some threshold, the space-charge-saturated sheath [25] will be formed. Under this sheath, the collision frequency between electrons and the wall will increase sharply [26] , which will have a great impact on near-wall conductivity. This paper adopts the method of 2D particle simulation (2D+3V) to make research into the impact of space-charge-saturated sheath on the near-wall conductivity. obey Maxwell distribution at a temperature of e T . When the electrons are hitting against the wall through the sheath region, some electrons are reflected [27, 28] while some are absorbed by the wall, and others can knocking out secondary electron. The lower the energy of incident electrons is, the more electrons are reflected after emission. There are a great many of electrons with low energy in the Hall thruster, as a result, this paper adopts improved Morozov secondary electron emission model [28] to simulate the mutual effect between electrons and the wall [23] . When a electron hits on the wall, the electron may appear four events of absorbed by the wall, being reflected, knocking out one electron and knocking out two electrons. The corresponding probabilities of the four events are separately: can find that the improved SEE model have a better accordance with the experimental data of BN material [29] than Morozov's model does. Furthermore, it is assumed that the emission of secondary electrons is Maxwellized and spatially uniform, and the average emission temperature is 1/3 times of the electron temperature in the plasma bulk [7] .
According to experimental measuring results of Hall thruster, approximate range of variation of electron temperature in the channel is e T 50ev p [30] . In this paper, the near-wall conductivity in the channel is simulated measuring results about near wall transport current density [31] can be shown in Figure 3 . The electron density, axial electric field and radial magnetic field are respectively sheath and classical sheath. However, the density distribution of near wall transport current varies from space-charge-saturated sheath to spatial oscillated sheath, which is mainly caused by different physical mechanisms of near-wall conductivity between the two sheaths. The space-charge-saturated sheath absolutely relies on secondary electrons emitted after wall-hitting to participate in near-wall conductivity. The density of near wall transport current under space-charge-saturated sheath converges more slowly than spatial oscillated sheath, for the amount of secondary electrons emitted from the wall is greater, and the temperature of emission electron is higher under space-charge-saturated sheath. On the other hand, the spatial oscillated sheath mainly depends on slow electrons reflected by the sheath to join in near-wall conductivity. Compared to secondary electrons emitted from the wall under space-charge-saturated sheath, the slow electrons are less with lower temperature. Thus, its density of near wall transport current converges more quickly in the radial direction. is the cyclotron frequency of electrons [1] , 1 r and 2 r are the radiuses of internal and external wall in the channel.
ATON-type Hall thruster is adopted in the calculation. The near wall transport current density varies greatly from space-charge-saturated sheath to spatial oscillated sheath; however, their electron current intensities are more or less the same. In Figure 5 , although the near wall transport current intensity under space-charge-saturated sheath is larger than that under spatial oscillated sheath, they still belong to the same order of magnitude, and are far greater than the intensity of classical transport current. It can be shown that the near wall transport current under space-charge-saturated sheath takes up a great ratio in the Hall thruster, thus we should take the near wall transport current under space-charge-saturated sheath in the Hall thruster into account.
( ) ) approximately under oscillated sheath and classical sheath, but this is not the case for the intensity of near wall transport current under space-charge-saturated sheath. The reason is that the convergence intervals of near wall transport current density under the oscillated sheath and classical sheath are shorter, and the density of the current has already converged at 0 before arriving at the channel center from the wall (Figure 1 ), while the convergence interval of near wall transport current density under the space-charge-saturated sheath is longer, and the density of near wall transport current has not converged at 0 after arriving at the other side of the wall from one side (Figure 4) . Therefore, the intensity of near wall transport current under space-charge-saturated sheath is not inversely proportional to the square of radial magnetic field in the strict sense ( Figure 6 ). Moreover, the channel width has a very great impact on the near-wall conductivity under space-charge-saturated sheath, which is far greater than its impact on the near-wall conductivity under other sheaths.
Different near-wall conductivity mechanisms under space-charge-saturated sheath and spatial oscillated sheath may lead to their great differences of near wall transport current density distribution. However, their intensities of near wall transport current are more or less the same, which belong to the same order of magnitude, and both are far greater than the near wall transport current under other sheaths and classical transport current.
The amount and temperature of secondary electrons emitted from the wall under space-charge-saturated sheath may cause longer attenuation interval of near wall transport current density, as a result, the channel width has a great impact on the near wall transport current under space-charge-saturated sheath, which is far greater than its impact on the near wall transport current under other sheaths.
